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Dear Friends,

It is now the beginning of December. Walking on the beach this

morning, soaking in the glorious sunshine, I couldn't help thinking that
despite all the problems here, there are blessings too. Our Israeli winter is
one of them.

We can also enjoy the fabulous travel deals to about every destination
during the winter months. This is the time for great budget tours. There are
very cheap charters to London, Paris and Frankfurt for $229. Fares to the
United States start as low as $650. All of the above have special
conditions. Please call us with for more information about our very
tempting offers.
New ideas to attract the Israeli traveler are:

•One day shopping trip to London

•One day to Paris to visit Euro-Disney
•One night and two days in Prague

•One night and two days in Rome and Budapest
As always, our office can plan you a ski-holiday of a lifetime.
For those of you who prefer to follow the summer sun, prices to
Thailand are excellent as the baht (Thai currency) has plunged, making
tourist services very cheap. South Africa is still one of the most wonderful

summer destinations in the world. We have many special spots that we
will be happy to recommend.

Thank you for your support. Arthur Judes and the rest of the
Diesenhaus Ramat Hasharon team will be happy to assist you with all
your travel needs.

Terry Kessel

Managing Director
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Fairways while covering the Israel Amateur Open
Golf Tournament (page 23). the thought came to
me that on a bad day, even a Tiger Woods or a
Ernie Els would not argue with my mother-in-law's

dismissive sum-up of golf — A long walk punc
tuated by disappointment. "Why do you think
we called the brick edifice after the 18"" hole at

■^-ir

PRODUCTION

Cape Town's King David Country Club, the Wailing
Wair. For Telfed, which celebrates its jubilee in
1998, it too has been a long walk, and while no
life can be free of some disappointment. Telfed
has been out on the course performing well under

Opening its doors in 1948 to assist South African
Telfed has grown, where today, it provides a mul
titude of services to a community that does Israel
proud. In 1998, the "Fed" will share its fifty year
anniversary with the State of Israel. The year-long
celebratory activities will culminate in October with

a pageant chronicling the saga of our community
from Europe through South Africa to Israel. Join

in for a year of festivities. Yon won 7 need your
golf clubs, hut then again, there won 7 be the need
to mind your language, either. See ya.
David Kaplan
Chairman of the Editorial Board
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I N THE MAIL
SUCH IS SIMIE!
Dear Editor,

I refer to your

The volunteers of 1956

will always remember Simie
with great
affection and

very admirable arti

respect. May he have a long,

cle on the life of

healthy and happy retirement

Simie Weinstein in

with his family.

the September 1997

Roy Chweidan

issue. As Simie has

Netanxa

never been a man to
blow his own trum

pet, I assume that he

TELFED DOING

did not mention his

THE ROUNDS

fantastic contribu
tion to the South Af
rican volunteers who

Siinie Wciiisicin coiulucliiig lite wedding ceremony in
1958 of two Nahal volunteers. Peria and Roy Chweidan.

served in the Nahal
units of the IDF in 1956.

There were about 150 South Africans serving
in Nahal all over the country. Simie was totally
responsible for their welfare. He arranged for us
to store our private suitcases in the basement of

ing me the Maccabi Games is
sue of "Telfed" Magazine. I have not been a cover

story before, so that was good for my ego, al
though your magazine had heavy competition from
the local Jewish papers where I was the centerfold

girl!!!
This magazine has

the Telfed offices then situated on Hayarkon Street
in Tel Aviv, and organised free sleeping accom

fully toured the San Di
ego/South African Jew
ish community, and

modation at the Eden Hotel. Furthermore, he ar

ranged for each of us to be paid 25 lira per month
from Telfed, a meaningful amount as our army

everyone said the cover
story was very interest
ing, light-hearted and

pay was 14 lira per month.

I recall one amusing episode which typified
Simie at his best. Marching to Massada in full
battle kit through the terrible Negev heat, we were
short of water and had not eaten all day. Arriving
at Ein Bokek on the Dead Sea late in the after

Dear Editor,

Thank you so much for send

well-written.

Tennis player Marge Marge Kalmanson
Kalmonson. Jolla, Cctiifornia

noon, everybody felt sick. We pitched our camp
of pup tents and were waiting for food and wa
ter. One of our guys, a law student from Johan

nesburg, told me he simply could not go on and
had to get out of there. He went into his tent and

started groaning and moaning, calling for the
medics. The medics had him rushed to hospital,
and we later heard that he was sent to a conva

lescent home from where he went AWOL and

caught a boat or plane to Italy. Needless to say,
Simie traced him to Italy, brought him back to
the army and I do not think that he was even
charged. This was Simie Weinstein at his best.

T I M E F O R TO L E R A N C E
Dear Editor,

Imagine the shock 1 had on arriving at the
Conservative (Mcisorti) synagogue in Kfar Saba
on Yom Kippur for shacharit morning services

to find a large rock had been thrown through the
front glass doors of our new building (the sixth
such occurrence in the last 18 months) and the

beautiful artist-designed mezuza missing.
It is unfortunate that this desecration shows

amtiniu'd on next page
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I N THE MAIL
that Conservative {Masorti) Judaism simply isn't
understood in Israel for what it is — a stream of

Judaism that respects tradition and halacha, while
recognising the evolving nature of halacha and

its relationship to social change. On coming to
Israel over 20 years ago from South African where
1 was brought up in a traditional but not religious
home, I initially found myself at a loss to find a
synagogue in which I felt comfortable. 1 was drawn

to a new Conservative congregation being formed
in Kfar Saba. My family and 1 became very in
volved in the congregation and, over the years, I
served as chairman on three occasions.

1 subsequently discovered that at least half a

ing, and to the Orthodox ap-

proach, which denied the \ ^
concept
of
development
of Jewish law (halacha).
In the post-war years.

<

Conservative Judaism

has become the largest
Jewish religious movement in North America.
The Masorti (Conservative) inovement was
establi.shed in Israel in the 1970s and now has

over 50 affiliated congregations and a rabbinic
seminar, the Neve Schechter Institute. The youth
movement (Noam) has groups in 16 centers
throughout Israel, and there have been a number

dozen Conservative congregations in Israel have
also had ex-Sonth Africans as chairpersons. The

of Nahal garinim. The Tali school system, re
nowned for its quality secular and Jewi.sh educa

main difference in Conservative services are that

tion, is linked to the movement.

men and women sit together and in some, women
are given aliyot. This may, at first, seem strange
to ex-South Africans, but there is something to
be said for having families sitting together, and
one quickly adapts.
In spite of the many South Africans involved
in Conservative congregations. I have never seen

/

The ideology of the Masorti movement is based
on a number of primary principles:
1 . To r a h a n d m i t z v o t - o b s e r v a n c e o f m i t i v o t

as interpreted by the sages of the past and present
generations. The constant renewal by dynamic

interpretation to preserve the relevance of halacha
in a changing world is regarded as an integral

anything written in Telfed about this alternative
to the strict orthodoxy in Israel, which is often

part of Jewi.sh life.
2. Tolerance and pluralism - the movement

difficult for olim brought up in the liberal South
African Jewish atmosphere.
The Conservative movement began in the midnineteenth century with the development of the
Positive - Historical School of Jewish thought in

emphasizes the Jewish belief that all people are

Breslau, as a reaction to both the Reform move

aliyah are stressed for their importance in the physi

ment, which did not consider Jewish law bind-

cal and spiritual survival of the Jewi.sh people.

created in God's image and are thus entitled to

liberty, freedom of thought and religious worship.
Democracy and egalitarianism are part of this.
3. Zionism - Naturally, the State of Israel and

4. Observance and education without coercion

of any kind, and complete tolerance of the other

P O D I AT RY

CLINIC

Hillel Gluch N.H.D Pod (S.A.)
Slali; Registered PodiairiM (South Africa. Israel)

streams of Judaism.

As many readers of Telfed probably know, there

is a conflict between the religious political es
tablishment and the Conservative movement. This

'Chronic fool pain

has prevented the latter from receiving any pub

•Skin and nail conditions

lic funds and prevented Conservative rabbis from

•Walking and naming prohleins

officiating at weddings and funerals, and perform

(orthotics etc.)

•Children's foot conditions
•Diabetic footcare

ing conversions. On all these issues, the Conserva
tive movement unequivocally proceeds accord

•General podiatric treatment

ing to halacha. This is a political and financial

2 Hassoreg Street. Fir .1, Jerusalem Tel: (02)6249004

For an appointment. Tel: (02)5300105

issue, which boils down to who the Chief Rab

binate recognises as a rabbi and who controls
continued on page 35
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BIRD OF PREY

for instance, an

organisation in

TEAMS UP

Hebron or Shehem

WITH THE

is working to reduce
air pollution, it will

DOVES

breathers in Beersheva or

clearly benefit airAfula. National bound
aries exist where natural

Howperennial
efecvtiecoinings
areDeand
nnsi goings
Rosss'or

boundaries do not. We

his attempts to cajole our not-oit'

have tangible shared

speaks regional leaders to climb out

interests and we need to

of their sandbox? Sometimes politics
is too serious a matter to leave only

learn to work together."

in the hands of politicians, particu

tinian non-governmental

larly ours.

organization (NGO), was

Perhaps more persuasive in pro
moting cooperation than the ever-pa
tient Middle East special envoy, is a

established in the wake of

Paul Smith (right) and Palestinian

yearly visitor to the Levant, the Lesser

colleagues head up a clean-up campaign.

Kestrel. A small falcon, this bird fol

PIES, an Israeli/Pales

the Oslo Accords to trans

lows an annual migratory path with a three-month
maternity leave in our region before continuing

late into action the aspi
rations of the signatories
to the agreement. Paul

elaborates that "in order to cement a closer working
relationship between the two peoples, civilian and

southward. This endangered feathered friend is

grassroots interaction is needed across the board."

bringing together Palestinians and Israelis in a
unique project organised by the Palestinian-Is
raeli Environmental Secretariat (PIES).

Paul, a former headboy of Herzliya School,
and Bakoach of Cape Town Habonim, read po
litical science for his BA at UCT. After complet

"The attractive thing educationally," explains
Paul Smith, former Capetonian and co-director
of PIES, "is that the Lesser Kestrel has fortuitously
chosen to nest on the tops of houses in four points

ing his army service in Israel, he studied law and
was practicing in Tel Aviv when he heard of the

- two in Israel — Alona near Haifa and West

wonderful opportunity to combine activities which

Jerusalem, and two in Palestinian areas — Jericho
and East Jerusalem. So we have introduced a six-

promote peace and coexistence on the one hand,
and protection of the environment on the other."

month educational programme into schools in the

four different areas." Protecting the endangered
Kestrel, of which only 400 remain, captures the
imagination of schoolchildren and adults alike.

During the course of the Kestrel's sojourn, "the
Palestinian and Israeli classes will visit each other's

neighbourhoods to observe the nests. A Lesser
Kestrel Day will be organised where the children

can have fun together making T-shirts, and learning
about endangered species in our region." Paul
stresses that, "nature knows no boundaries. If.
6

opening for an Israeli co-director of the newlyformed PIES secretariat. "1 jumped at it. It was a

PIES is a matchmaker, making shidiichim

between parallel Israeli and Palestinian organi
zations to promote cooperation on environmen
tal matters. Paul explains, "We don't implement
the.se projects, we coordinate them. As in the Lesser

Kestrel case, we link up Israeli and Palestinian
partners, help them with problems such as fund

ing, and then they run with it. Recently, we brought
together a Ramallah-based organization focussing
on health hazards caused by improper treatment

of waste water, with an Israeli group addressing

similar concerns. They are now jointly applying
themselves to finding ways to effectively treat
effluent and waste." Last summer, an Israeli-Pal

estinian environmental summer camp was held
under the auspices of PIES. 20 Palestinian and
20 Israeli high school .students went hiking, at
tended lectures and learned how to work together

to protect their land. "A wonderful bond was cre

ated among the kids and we plan to expand the
camp next summer," concludes Paul.
In these trying times of discord and friction,
the efforts and dedication of professionals like
Paul Smith, offer a brighter vision for our future.

Maybe then, Dennis Ross will enjoy his stays here
as much as the Lesser Kestrel.

Anyone interested in learning more about
PIES, contact Paul Smith at 02-6263707

D W K
RUNAWAY EXPRESS
Julie Shies's movie. Afula Express, ran away
with six Oscars at the 1997 Israeli Academy Awards
ceremony

Best Picture.

Tzvika Hadar (David) and Esti Zaklieim (Butya). star in

Best Director

Julie Sliles'sAfula Express. In this warn comedy, David
and Baiva are determined to tiy their luck in the 'big

{Julie Shies),

city'of Tel Aviv. One of the critics claimed the fdm ivoj,

Best Support

"Provincial in the he.st sense of the word..."

Best Actress,

ing Actor/Ac

tress. and Best Score. Julie, who came to Israel from South
Africa at the age of two with her parents, has made her star
debut into feature films after a successful career as a director

of documentaries. Even though the press had given the film
rave reviews, Julie told us that she didn't want to get her hopes

up before the ceremony. "It was a great feeling to get such
r

Julie Shies, director of the film. Afula Expres.x.

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387, 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE. LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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pEOPLE
across-the-board recognition from the industry."
Whether Julie returns to documentaries or con

tinues with features, the viewing public can be
assured of a 'sood show.'

All smile.s. l-r: Residents Dohby and Harold
Broude flank Gen Guttman (architect of
Beth Proiea) and Teddy Edelstein.

BETH P ROTE A

BASH
A lively party celebrating

five years since the opening

1-^
Guess who's ikkliiig who?

l-r Chairperson Elaine Finkelstein, Maria Dos Santos. Treasurer Isaac Lipshitz

of Beth Protea was recently
held in the open-air courtyard
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WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU IN RAANANA
SALE and RENTAL of

♦ apartments ♦ cottages ♦ penthouses
♦ garden apartments ♦ off ices ♦ land

Sound Advice from Trained Professionals who Speak your Language
H AV E A F O O T H O L D I N I S R A E L !
Owner Broker: SIMMY ABRAHAM
141 Ahuza Street Raanana

Tel: 972-9-7744133 Fax: 972-9-7718930
email: simlor@netvision.net.il
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IT PAYS

TO BE AN GLEN
Bank Hapoalim has a
special package of
benefits for Olim.
I

■

\

• First three personalized checkbooks on-thehoiisefor new accounts.
• Fee discounts on currency exchange and
other foreign currency services.
• Special benefits on current accounts
• Preferential interest rates on loans and mortgages.
• Special benefits on shekel and foreign currency
investments.

Stop by today at your Bank Hapoalim branch. Meet
the Bank Hapoalim staff, people dedicated to making
your new life in Israel more pleasant and profitable.

http://www.bankhapoalim.co.il
* for firsl year of Aliya

BHNKHHPaRLIM

Investment Centers for Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim: TelAviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd., 104 Hayarkon St. 50 Dizengof St.
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People
on the premises. Fireworks lit the

sky in colours as the residents swung
and swayed to the Samba and
Lambada. This was no staid ball

room affair, with a bevy of Brazil
ian beauties in full exotic and re

vealing costumes, enticing the resi
dents onto the dance floor.

The resident drama group took
off well-known personalities asso

ciated with Beth Protea and high
lighted in comedy and song snip
pets of its history.
Recently re-elected chairperson
Elaine Finkelsteln, recounted

l-rGreie Wohl, Joan Maisels, Lily Melizer. Harold Broude. Tziona Triffon,

experiences of her first tenure in
office, focussing on the devoted and
colourful personalities with whom
she has had the pleasure to work.

TALENT UNCOVERED

Harriet Sclilosberg. Rhona Kaplan, seated: NiizaAlkanti (teacher}

AT BETH PROTEA
Coinciding with the fifth anniversary of Beth Protea,
the resident artists exhibited an impressive display of
watercolours, oils, charcoals and sculpture.

She looks forward to continue work

ing with Beth Frotea's highly pro
f e s s i o n a l a n d m o t i v a t e d s t a ff .
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bling experi

PRESIDENT

e n c e .

"...In

MANDELA

Ben-

Gurion Univer

sity of the Negev

HONOURED

we have a centre
of

As Mandela could not

excellence

come to the Negev, the

which represents

Negev came to Mandela.

the best in the

The Ben-Gurion Univer

traditions of the

sity of the Negev re

Jewish people; a

cently conferred an hon
orary doctorate on Presi

sense of mission,

Herby Rosenberg and President Nelson Mandela at the

internationalism,

dent Nelson Mandela in

ceremony in Cape Town at the Baxter Theatre.

inventiveness. It

Cape Town. Herby '
Rosenberg, National Executive Chairman of the
South African Associates, Ben Gurion Univer

sity of the Negev, cheerfully commented, "It was
an impressive and spectacular ceremony. It was
very important for the University, for the Jewish
community and for Israel/South Africa relations.
We have been flooded with praise from members
of Parliament and leaders of the business com

munity, both Jewish and non-Jewish.
Following are excerpts from Mandela's accept

is an institution

that gives inspiration through its chosen mission,
summed up in the words of prophecy: "The desert

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.'
"South Africa's Reconstruction and Develop

ment Programme is high on the list of the benefi
ciaries of Ben-Gurion University's expertise thanks
to the efforts of the University's South African
Associates. In this, they are carrying on a long
tradition of contribution to our national life by
South African Jewry.

"Although you are bestowing an honorary doc

ance speech:

"Although 1 have on a number of occasions
had the privilege of receiving honorary academic

degrees because of my position, each award is
unique in its meaning. And it is always a hum-

torate on me, I do know that it is not any per
sonal achievement that is being given recogni
tion. Rather it is the triumph of the whole South
African nation. They have turned apartheid's desert

Transplan Real Estate
I1993J Ltd.
The last two apartments are for sale!!
Location: Tel Aviv. Mendele Mocher Sfarim St.. no 28.

The building is located a few minutes walk from the
beach, Dizengoff Centre, the Cameri Theatre and other
cultural and leisure centres.

Description: two 4-room apartments, each including
central air conditioning and underground parking.
Public area: a magnificent lobby, beautiful garden,
central gas system, elevator.
Price: $450,000

Further details: Mr. Dov Chaimovsky. tel: 050-.^40190.
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People
of division and conflict into a society where all
can work together to make the people of our Rain

geous message of peace and partnership be heard
throughout the communities they are seeking to

bow nation blossom.

unite, across the Middle East and further afield,

"...South Africa does not believe it can solve

the problems of others. But we do believe that
our own humble experience has shown that ne
gotiated solutions can be found even to con
flicts that have come to seem intractable; and
that such solutions emerge when those who have

been divided reach out to find common ground.

including here in our own country of South Af
rica.

"...The award which you bestow on me today,
and through me on the people of South Africa, is
treasured for the same reasons.... And may we
always be partners in turning deserts into gar
dens of peace and prosperity."

'That experience confirmed for us, that in situ

ations of conflict such actions are the special re
sponsibility of leaders; and that when they act in
this way they lessen tensions and create the con
ditions for the good men and women who exist

KICKINC

amongst all peoples, communities and parties to
work together in the interests of all.

OFF AT

of all who are concerned for peace, at the loss of

WITS

" Today, we cannot but share the anxiety

momentum; at the erosion of trust; at the halting
of the implementation of the accord; and at the
rising level of tensions in which extremism on
e i th e r s i d e th r i v e s .

"Today, at the end of a century which has seen

such a desert of devastation caused by horrific
wars, a century which at last has gained much
experience in the peaceful resolution of conflicts,
we must ask: Is this a time for war? Is this a

time for sending young men to their death?

What is (he
connection be

tween dentistry'
and a sport
where you can
easily lose your

teeth ? Ha rry "Here's kicking at you. kid." A younger
C h W e 1 d a n Harry Chweidan lairbonie) at a
of course This national tournament in South Africa.
37-year old

"...We admire the efforts that are being made

dentist and former black belt karate Springbok

by Palestinian and Israeli citizens to transcend
the historical divide and thereby lessen the ten

was recently awarded a medal of honour at the

sions endangering the process. May their coura

75th Jubilee celebration of WITS University
Medical School. Harry brought distinction to the
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P£QEL£
university for his outstanding achievements in
sport. His father, Roy, proudly recalls that at the
age of 16, "Harry represented South Africa at the
Maccabi Games. It was exciting to see my boy
beating grown men on his way to take the gold."
At age 17, Harry was chosen to represent South

Africa in international competitions, and during
his dental studies at WITS, he became South Af

rican Universities Karate Champion 1983-1986.
In this sport, you must have your wits about you.
Harry is currently in private practice and lec
tures at Tel Aviv University. •
BA5IL
FRANKS
WINNING

"Dog-gone,

ENTRY

I sure could

use a set of
those."

CATCH A BITE?

dio in the Mahane Yehuda neighbourhood, Basil

bine a shark's

dentures, a be

'photosculptures.' A graduate of the Michaelis
School of Art in Cape Town, he studied sculp

wildered bull ter

ture under Lippy Lipshitz and Richard Wake. Basil

r i e r, a n d B a s i l

pursued postgraduate studies at St. Martin's Col
lege of Art in London where he lived for a few

Frank with cam

Basil Frank, grand prize winner of

'

paints, sculpts and creates what he refers to as

era in hand on a

years, lecturing and sculpting. His works have

Tel Aviv beach at

been exhibited in Europe, South Africa, Israel and

sunset? A win

the Far East.

m i l l i oning
n cheque
y e nof.

the 1997 Osaka Triennale.

'

fi v e

That is, if you know just when to click the cam

era. Basil Frank's photograph entitled 'Jaws
and White Dog' won the grand prize at the re
cent 1997 Osaka Triennale. He was one of 1500

artists from 91 countries submitting a total of 5,062
entries. Basil will be traveling to Japan this month
for the opening of the exhibition of works by the
22 prize winning artists. This acclaimed photo
will be permanently housed in the Contemporary
Art and Culture Hou.se in Osaka, Japan.

Basil, a former Capetonian, has been living
14

in Jerusalem for eleven years. Working in a stu
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No-one can accurately predict whether

prices of real-estate may still go down
further in the present economic climate.
However, many sellers have dropped their

prices and this has resulted in a number of
opportunities to pick up properties at
reduced prices.

In the Binyamina - Zichron Yaakov - Pardes
Nana and Caesarea areas, there are a

number of very exciting investments in both
land for the future development of
residential and industrial units, as well as

apartments and houses in varying stages of
completion.

I genuineiy believe that now is the time to
take advantage of the depressed market
and I'd be happy to show you what
opportunities exist.
S i n c e r e i y,
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FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS A\AKE THEIR MARK IN MEDICINE

FROM THE
SOUTH:

from Cape Town in 1960. Originally taking a

PROFESSOR

position at the Hadassah Hospital in Jerusa

MARTIN

contribute to the development of health serv
ices in the Negev. Due to his contributions,

SACKS

particularly in the field of clinical pathology,

The Honored Citizen

Award from the City of

lem, Martin soon after moved to Beersheva to

the Institute of Pathology in Beersheva is con

#
Professor Mariin Sacks

Beersheva was awarded to

Professor Martin Sacks for important con

sidered one of the leading in the country. Col
leagues comment, "His door was open to pa
tients and their families to whom he was al

ways willing to give of his time."
An excellent teacher who taught generations

tributions to the quality of life in Beersheva and

of students, his international renown has over the

the South. Martin, a lifelong Zionist, made aliyah

years brought fame to Beersheva,

...AND FROM
THE NORTH:
DR. HYMAN
GOLDBLATT
Dr. Hyman Goldblatt of Haifa
was one of four doctors to be honoured

by the Society for Medicine and Law

in Israel at a prestigious ceremony at
the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Centre.
The Society was created 25 years ago
to create a bridge between the profes
sions of law and medicine which have

Fomier Supreme Court Justice Dov Levin 0} congratu
lates Dr. Hyman Goldblatt (r) at the awards ceremom.

become so intertwined.

Hymie. who made aliyah with his

family from South Africa in 1968. quickly re-es

tablished a routine of combining hard work with
endless hours of volunteering. Apart from his
regular medical practice, he was one of the found

ers of the Hospice movement in Haifa. His pa16

tients have commented, "Every hour of the day
or night. Dr. Goldblatt is prepared to be of serv
ice to his patients or their family members," and
"words cannot express the enormity of his devo
tion and compassion for his patients."
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DEM BONES, DEM BONES,
DEM DRY BONES
The life and times of forensic pathologist Maurice Rogev (Rogoff)
t was a cool evening in 1948 and "I was

I sitting glued to the radio listening to the
election results. By 3 am, it became appar
ent where South Africa was headed. I said

to my girlfriend — Time to clear out of here."
So. Maurice Rogev (Rogoff), fresh
out of UCT Medical School with a fascina

tion for pathology, left Cape Town to join
the British Colonial Medical Service. Much
of the world was still under British rule, so

he had his pick of over a dozen countries.
"I ended up in Zambia, which was then
Northern Rhodesia, working for the North
ern Rhodesia government and the British

Maurice (second from left) in the bush during the Man Man uprising.
South Africa Police at a paltry salary of £20
in a beautiful Oxford English. Even though he
a month." The requirement of British law that post
was the leader of a bunch of bandits, I couldn't
mortems had to be carried out on anyone who died
help but admire him — he struck me as a man
a violent death, immeasurably improved Maurice's
who would survive. But. he was a drunkard,
monthly remuneration. "The Africans were killing
and in my first report to the Colonial Gover
each other left, right and center at that time. There
nor, I said that if Kenyatta was not taken off
were hundreds of bodies coming in every week and
alcohol, we would bury him in the prison. He
I got £5 for every post-mortem. After two years I
was soon transferred to another detention camp

left Northern Rhodesia with £2500 in my pocket.
You work it out. That's a lot of bodies."

It was not long after that Maurice, by then expe
rienced in traumatic and tropical pathology, found
himself in Kenya. En route to Uganda, he was way
laid at the Nairobi Airport, by an adamant Director

General of the Colonial Kenyan Ministry of Health

"Our findings were quite clear. They had
been beaten to death."
who said. "You are staying right here.'" Kenya was
then in the throes of the bloody Mau-Mau uprising.
Maurice, despatched to examine Jomo Kenyatta.
recalls "1 walked into his prison cell. A tall man

with a full head of hair, he sat behind a large desk
surrounded by his acolytes. Very aiUculate. he spoke
18

at Lodwa where I examined him a few times a

year. He stopped drinking, took up a healthy
diet and by the time he came out of prison, he
was a healthy man."

During tho.se turbulent years, the colonial
government was detaining anyone whom they
.suspected of being connected to the Mau Mau.
The camp with the most fearsome nationalists

was in an isolated region called Hola, on the
river Tana. "The place was surrounded by wild
animals. Nobody had ever escaped from Hola
alive. At a similar camp called Manyani, twelve
men managed to escape into the bush. Three
were chewed up by lions, four died from snake

bites, and one was run down by an elephant.
The remaining few scurried back to the camp

begging to be taken back."
In 1959, an incident, coined by the Interna
tional Press as the Hola Episode, began when a
"bunch of American Christian do-gooders came

to Kenya with the facile and truly idiotic idea of
redeeming the Mau Mau followers from their vi
cious 'terrorist' behaviour. Calling themselves the
Moral Re-armament Movement, they appealed
to the Colonial Governor, Sir Evelyn Bearing, to

let them enter the camps. They reasoned, 'We will

help you reclaim the souls of these Black men

bodies be brought to Nairobi. The provincial com
missioner refused, wanting to keep the incident
under wraps. The authorities would have been
happy with a concocted, but convenient finding,
concluding that the detainees all died of some
mysterious disease."
Routinely defying authority came easily to
Maurice, who commandeered an East African

Airways aircraft and Hew the bodies to Nairobi
where they were properly examined. "Our find

ings were quite clear. They had been beaten to

who were dedicating themselves to the devil'. The

death." The news hit the headlines in all the ma

Mau Mau movement had been portrayed as a kind
of devilish atavistic movement - blood curdling
oaths and all. If you didn't take the oath, you were

jor British newspapers — 'Prisoners massacred
by wardens in British detention camp.' "There
must have been a leak in the camp, because it
was also reported that I had flouted the authority

exterminated.

"These Christians believed that if you grabbed
an ardent Mau Man terrorist by the wrists and
made him work the land, he would feel once again

part of this world and renounce the devil. At Hola
there were between 200-300 hardcore Kikuyu
detainees. The prison commandant had under him
20 British officers and 150 African prison war
dens mainly from tribes harboring anti-Kikuyu
.sentiments. Whenever they got a snowball's chance

they would beat up the prisoners. The Moral Rearmamament crowd came down to the camp one

Sunday, held their caricature prayers and on
Monday, lined up 150 or .so of the hardest core

prisoners with 150 wardens, each with a club.
The prisoners huddled together, refusing to work.
After the order was given to separate them, an

unholy fight started, leaving 26 prisoners dead
and 40 badly

of the commissioner by forcibly removing the bod
ies to Nairobi. For this, I was suspended for the
sum total of nine hours. It was a huge embarrass
ment for Macmillan's Conservative government
which found itself under attack in Parliament. I

was called to London to testify before a Com
mission of Inquiry in the House of Commons.
Upon my return to Nairobi. I found a commen
dation from the Queen waiting for me." While
his unorthodox conduct in pursuing the truth was

applauded in some circles, it ruffled feathers among
the expatriate community which promptly expelled
him from the Settler Club.

With the winds of change blowing over Africa
in the early 1960s, Kenya's erstwhile detainees
became the new country's ruling elite. Maurice,
who loved Africa and supported African independ
ence, opted to re

wounded. The do-

main in the in-

gooders were, of

dependent

course, nowhere

State, taking a

vanished off the

senior position
in the Ministry

face of the earth.

of Health of

I was called down
from Nairobi to

K e n y a 11 a' s

to be seen, having

examine the bod

ies. Arriving with
staff, I took one
look and de
manded that the

o v e r n m e n t .

Maurice, (3r<l from

right) escorting a
casket with the

" remains of a tenvr
victim in East Africa.
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ptATURE
As time wore on, however. Maurice's frequent
run-ins with the power brokers made his tenure

fice. My parting words to the Commissioner were
— i know the truth, you know the truth and

more and more uncomfortable.

Kenyatta knows the truth.'"

The assassination in 1968 of Tom Mboya, who

Kenyatta, a Kikuyu, was consolidating his au

thority by concentrating power into the hands of
his fellow tribesmen. Inevitably, there were
rumblings of dissatisfaction among some of the
other tribes who were denied their share of the

State pie. In 1968, Kenyatta went on a presiden
tial visit to open a hospital in Kisumu, an outly

was secretary general of the ruling KANU party

and heir-apparent to Kenyatta, again placed
Maurice at odds with the ruling elite. "Mboya
had a lot of well-placed enemies. As I extracted
the bullets from his chest, I immediately recog
nized them as belonging to Kenya's Special

wanted me to identify her remains."

Forces. With my big mouth, I marched into the
offices of the Assistant Commissioner of Police,
held out my hand with the evidence and said, T
don't know if you are interested, but these are

ing town. The people were restless, and the presi

the bullets, and these are the cartridge cases. Both

"...The body of Entebbe victim, Dora

Block, had been found, and they

dential guard started firing in the air to quash any
potential riot. "Jomo was bundled safely into a

you and I know where they come from. I am keep

car which careered out of town to the local air

ing them.' From then on I was kept under sur
veillance by the Special Branch. I know why

port where he quickly boarded his plane. On their

Mboya was killed, who killed him, and who

to organize post-mortems and identifications. Ar

planned it. They are still alive today. The State
blamed the assassination on a crazy person." Asked
if he was prepared to correct history, Maurice re
plied, "I am not correcting anything, just telling

riving under police escort, I examined the bodies

you what happened."

way out, his goons mowed down anybody that
walked, talked or stood. When the dust settled,

400 people lay dead. I was ordered to go to Kisumu

and filed a report which subsequently disappeared
from the face of the earth. My report was unequivo
cal — they had all died of gunshot wounds. 1

Maurice's position in Kenya became rather dif
ficult following the assassination of Mboya who
had been pro-Israel and influential in Kenyatta's

was summoned by the Minister of Justice who

warm relationship with Israel. The Minister who

advised me that the government was unhappy with

took over from Mboya was Muslim and pro-Arab.

my report and that I had to hand over all docu
ments and records to the Attorney General's of-

"I was accused of being associated with the

Mossad, my frequent visits to Israel arousing sus
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picion. Although there was
a basis for those allega
tions, I was not a Mossad

'agent.' It was claimed by
those who were keen to ce
ment their ties with the
Arab world that 1 was

working against the inter
ests of Kenya. Not even
Kenyatta could protect me
then."
1971 saw Maurice bid

Te l Av i v :

farewell to a continent he

Lev Dizingof 03-5257880

had known so well and

NeveAvivim 03-6427568
Ramat Aviv 03-6421792

served for so long. "I came

Nahariya 04-9923652

Kikar Milano 03-5468744
Karmiel 04-9887388

Nazerath 06-6573485

PardesHana 06-6272836

to Israel and began work

at the Leopold Greenberg Institute of Forensic
Medicine at Abu Kabir which had been set up at
the urging of Judge Herbstein." The 1973 War
cemented Maurice's connection with Israel and

Israelis. "I found myself identifying the war dead,

being the only one trained specifically to do this
work. I became attached to the bereaved fami

lies and have remained quite friendly with many
of them to this day." Maurice later left Abu Kabir*
for Tel HaShomer to work with Professor Moshe

Wolman and his former UCT pathology profes
sor, Dr. Golda Seltzer. In addition to his work at
Tel HaShomer, Maurice served at the IDF Mili

tary Headquarters responsible for the identifica
tion of fatal military casualties, and in the IDF
research section planning protective measures for

future wars. "Health services have to be planned
for a future battlefield. For instance, before the

...to start a new career

Gulf War we had to determine which procedures
to adopt to minimize casualties."

in Israel!"

"The day after Id! Amin was overthrown in

Uganda. I knew that within hours I would be con
tacted by the Mossad. And so I was. The body of
Entebbe victim, Dora Bloch, had been found, and

they wanted me to identify her remains. The next
day I was on the plane to Nairobi, and from there
to Kampala where the new president of Uganda
was keeping the remains in a bank vault, the saf
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and other documentation for Israel's ever
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checked the body and found everything matched.
We found the initials of her Tel Aviv dentist on
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with the revelation in 1985 that the remains of

Mengele had been discovered outside of Sao Paolo.
"A huge team from Germany, the U.S. and Bra
zil was excavating the gravesite of a Gustav

Gerhardt, presumed to be Mengele. As they heaved

has become the final arbiter on genetic identifi
cation. However, as Maurice points out, "there
are two distinct technological approaches to testing,
which can lead to confusion. Take the recent case

the coffin up, some idiot stepped on it, not real

of the Yemenite woman claiming to have found
her long-lost daughter." The conundrum of the

izing that wood decays after six years. His foot
went through the cover of the coffin and smashed

and painful episode from the period of Israel's

the brittle skull into five pieces. What a pity no-

early statehood. 'Mother and daughter' were ec

Most Yemenite children' remains an unexplained

one did this when he was

static with the

alive," grimaced Maurice.
"They managed to reconstruct

r e c e n t l e s t fi n d

ing, as were the
lawyers, politi

the skull and concluded that

this was indeed the body of

cians and other

Mengele. We, in Israel,
though, were not satisfied and
a committee was set up by the

hangers-on who
championed the

Ministry of Justice to re-ex
amine the evidence. In 1987,

Ye m e n i t e c h i l

I was sent out to Brazil to ex

amine the remains. If they
were already going to so much

cause of the lost

Flight tofreedom-Tlie POW reception committee welcomes

dren. The pre

Hezzie Shai released from six years in captivity, l-r: Hezzie Shai,
Sgan Alitf Prof. Uri. security officer, Sean Aluf Maurice Rogev.

liminary DNA
test established

that the younger

trouble, why not pursue the inquiry using the most
up-to-date methods? The only way to verify the
results was through DNA testing, which at that
time was in the developmental stage. I contacted
a colleague in Birmingham who was pioneering
the process for extracting DNA from bones, and
asked if he had developed a technique to extract

woman could 'not be excluded' from being the

enough material so we could then use it to match

Maurice, who enjoys good relations with the

Mengele's DNA with that of his son, Ralph. The
new technique worked and we proved conclusively
that those were Mengele's bones."

Yemenite leaders, testified as an expert witness
to the Cohen Commission which was charged with

Always a stickler for the truth, Maurice is not

dren. He claims, "1 am concerned with solving
the problem. And to do this, first the government
must quieten everyone down by assuring them
that no matter what, the truth will be sought. Then,
we need to adopt a logical and unemotional ap
proach, A Committee should immediately be es
tablished comprising local and internationally
recognized experts in the DNA field who enjoy

one to take shortcuts. During the Lebanon War,
the Syrians transferred to Israel remains which
they claimed were those of Israeli soldiers. It would

have been easy to certify one of the bodies as
belonging to Hezi Shai. who had been held in

captivity by Jabril. Although there was strong
evidence, I was not satisfied. The dentists agreed
with me. Good thing, too. Six years later I flew
together with a team to Geneva to welcome him.

I would have looked a bloody fool if I had iden
tified Hezi Shai as dead!"

As anyone who follows the celebrated mur

der trials on CNN is well aware, DNA testing

daughter of the Yemenite woman who lost her

child close to 50 years ago. However, when they
underwent the more extensive DNA te.st, it was
proven that she could 'not' have been the wom

an's daughter. Outraged, the Yemenites accused

the political and medical apparatus of deception.

investigating the disappearance of Yemenite chil

the confidence of all parties. I am convinced that
we can get to the bottom of this matter."

And that has been the course of Maurice

Rogoff's long and fascinating professional life.

You can bet that if anyone can. Maurice can gel
to the bottom of the matter.

P O R T

ASWINCINGTIME
Do guys play
golf to enjoy
themselves? After

and unwind than step out onto the fairway.

A golf course is not the safest place to con

all, why play? Yet,

duct an Interview. To avoid being whacked by
the little white balls whizzing about, we bunkered

after a clay in the

in at the 11"" hole on a bench beneath a tree. With

sunshine

at

camera and dictaphone in hand, we waited to

Caesarea

's

pounce on unsuspecting South African golfers

prestigious golf

ambling up from the lO"*. "How's it going?" we
asked Capetonian Morris Wilder, who was lug
ging his golf cart beside him. "Could be better,"
he remarked peering at us over his glasses with a

club to cover the
Israeli Amateur

Open and Sister
Competition, we are
not so sure. Who says only
two year-olds throw temper

resigned smile. "This is a lovely course. But its
tough." Geoff Fainstein, another Capetonian and
member of King David Country Club agreed. "The
greens are lovely and so well-kept. This course
is unique in that the rough is hard sand on either

tantrums? Our feeling was that
some of you should rather stay at work to relax
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surrounding area. Fantastic views of the mountains and the sea. •Holiday suites • Homes for
sale on moshavim, including plots and agricultural land in the Zichron Ya'akov area.

The leading real estate agency firm in Israel.
41 Herzl Street, Zichron Ya'akov, Tel.: {06)6399085, (06)6397694 Fax: (06)6392285

For all your printing requirements
Invitations • Business • Personal
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^PORT
side of the fairway. Your shots have to be accu
rate because the fairways are so narrow, and it is
difficult to correct yourself if your ball falls into
the rough."
Geoff and Morris were participating in the Sister
Club Competition which, explained Geoff, "is
more of a social event." Organized by the Israeli
Golf Federation (IGF), Sister Clubs around the
world raise money and hold annual competitions,

hit off line, you reload. There is no point in even
looking for the ball in the bush around here." Young
Jo'burg attorney, David Trakman, concurs, "If you
miss the fairway here, you can forget about re
covering your ball." David, a regular visitor to
Caesarea, has been playing golf for twelve years,

the winners of which are sent to Israel. With the

where we met up with a frustrated Jason Lipshitz.
"My play today has been up to maggots," groaned
Jason, a member of the Cape Metropolitan Club.
The number one South African in the competi-

monies raised, the IGF helps Israeli war veterans
and disadvantaged children from the town of Or
Akiva. Keith Joffe, a 27 year-old, who left Jo

following in the footsteps of his father, "who used
to shlep me along with him to the club."
We cautiously strolled over to the 18"' hole,

hannesburg for Philadelphia at the age of six with
his family, is representing the Green Valley Club.
"What I found satisfying was that I saw the work
of the charity in action. The Israeli in my four
some had been wounded in the Yom Kippur War,
and got into golf through the IGF. His golf was

below: David

excellent." We heard later that he won the tour

Trakman striking a

nament team event.

Comparing the Caesarea course to
those in the States. Keith explained,
"Here, you have kikuyu grass which is
thick. When the ball lands, it stops dead.
On our manicured American courses, the
ball can roll for an extra 10-15 metres."

A member of Johannesburg's Kilamey

Golf Club. Selwyn Perlman, was care
fully removing what looked to us like a
big tea cozy from his prize club. Big
Bertha.

"The

tournament

is

very well organ
ized

and

the

course is lovely.
But

the

real

highlight is our
hotel — a spec
tacular resort spa
in the Carmel
Forest - real

luxury." Asked
how he was coping with the
course,

he

laughed, "if you
2 4

below: Looking good and Playing good Jason Lipshiiz, winner of the Israel
Amateur Open.

pose on the IS''
hole.

Need a Greeting Card or Gift?
Telfed's Special Occasion
cards are available

in or out of bounds.
A hush descended as

•Individually hand-foiled in five attractive designs.

the player chipped from

•6 in a pack for only NIS 20
•All proceeds to Keren Telfed
Contact: Michelle (09)7745708. Janine (09)7657725,
Frances at Telfed (03)629013!.

Beula in Jerusalem (02)5618135

what appeared an im
possible position. The
ball whizzed over the

cars and trees and amazingly landed on the green,

close to the hole. "Bravo!" everyone shouted.
Finally, relaxing with a cold beer on the club
house patio, we were joined by Figgy Katzman,
who made aliyah from Cape Town two years ago.
He was visibly upbeat about participating in the
Amateur Open. Like the other players we inter
viewed, Figgy reckoned he "could be playing

tion and a 1997 Maccabi gold medalist, he was
all smiles on the final day when he captured the
Open. Asked whether we'll be seeing him again
next year, Jason smiled, "Nah, unfortunately not.
Next year, I'll be going professional."

better, but," he chuckled "we're not out of con
tention yet." You won't find Figgy pining away

Leaving the IS"' hole on our way to the club
house, somebody yelled Fore, and we all scat
tered for cover. A ball careened past the trees and
smacked into the dense bush next to the parking
lot. Pandemonium broke out as everyone eagerly

off three times a week in Caesarea. "I love it here.

put in their tuppence worth. A multilingual pub

The weather is lovely and the course is

lic debate ensued as to whether the ball had landed

magnificient. •

for the rolling fairways of his old haunt, the King
David Country Club. He is far too busy teeing

Holiday Ylilade
Shomrat - Country Style Hospitality
(Off the main road between Acco and Nahariya)
Comfortable air-conditioned rooms
with TV and kitchenette.
2 rooms suitable for the

physically challenged.
Full-board is available in the kibbutz

dining room.
Air-conditioned conference room.

On-site shopping at the:
'Shomrat Hazoreah Furniture Outlet'
'Shomrat Fashion Store'
'Dafna Shoes'

mnv

nsD

nn»K

Skmrat Ciiln Slvk HMpiUlitv

For Information and reservations, cali: 04-9854897/63 or fax 04-9854828.

We look forward to seeing you.
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K EW ARRIVALS
CAPE

TOWN

Cohen, Sara (teacher)

Gordon, Steven (advertising) and
Dana, nee Amir (graphic artist)
Margolin, Lisa (pharmacy assistant)

Silver. Nadine (computer operator)
S t e i n , Wa r r e n

Shannon, Gregory (store manager) and
Yafa (housewife)

Sundy, Leonard (engineer) and
Ronit nee Zinn (physiotherapist)
Sundy, Rael (doctor) and
Suzanne nee Cohen (teacher)
Toubin, Yosef (caterer) and
Shelli, nee Katz (caterer)

D U R B A N

Wigdorovitz, Tybie Sonja, nee Klein (housewife)

Foreman, Ivan (youth worker)

Zabar, Emmanuel (educator) and

EPENVALE
Hunkin, Ariel (economist) and

Bernice nee Fine (computer operator)
G E R M I S T Q N

Elana (computer operator)
K L E R K S P O R P

Isaacs, Saul (marketing)
PORT

ELIZABETH

Greenblatt, Jacob (actuary)

Hoffman, Mark (computer technician)

J O H A N N E S B U R G

PRETORIA

Abrahams, Shoshana nee Jooman (manicurist)
Abrams, Francine (secretary)

Kaplan, Jean nee Defries (housewife)

Behrman. Sybil (P.R.O.)
Bergman. Cecil (dentist) and

S A N P T Q N

Sharon, n^e Kanichowsky (travel agent)
Ben-David, Avraham (businessman) and
Charlene. nee Israel (housewife)

Bernstein, Heather, nee Moss (teacher)
Bubbly, Lorren (secretary)
Chazan, Tomer

Chessen. Roy
(store manager)
Damelin, Vivienne.
nee Nafte (psychiatrist)
Davidov, Daniella

Fodor. Oriy
(veterinarian)
Gampel, Simone
(social worker)

Goldberg, Michael
(electrical engineer)
Greenberger. Rivka
Gutkin, Dana

Lewis, Brent (lawyer)
Poper, Dana (travel agent)

Rushovich. Robin (property management)
Schamroth, David
2 6

Braverman, Avinoam (computer programmer)
Kahn, Max (doctor) and

Ziva, nee Dworcan (teacher)

Woolf, Kenneth (product manager) and
Pam nee Gild (sales rep)
Seeing double in the

Ra'anana Absorption Centre.
Left: Rael and Suzanne
Sundy with daughters,
Batsheva and Michal.
Below: Leonard and

Ronit Sundy with their .son,
Benjamin.

I NEVER GET TIME TO ENJOY MY ROOM...
It's true that the rooms are

comfortable and luxurious. But

the wide range of social

II

Nofei Hasharon-

near the center of the city,
next to the Kanion Hasharon

activities' at Nofei Hasharon

■ 24 -hour security" 24 -hour

fills the whole day with so

nurse on duty" Cleaning and

much to do. Trips to special
places, lectures on fascinating

subjects, and a wide choice of
courses such as folk-dancing,
creative writing, drama,

languages, and more. In Nofei
Hasharon you don't need huge

talent - just a good attitude. All

maintenance services

" Separate nursing wing with
the latest equipment
i Cafeteria " Dining room
" Library" Recreation rooms

" Synagogue"Physiotherapy

the rest is already here.

For information please call: 09-8601777

NOFEI Where you can enjoy a good and secure life
Center for Senior Citizens 7 Pelach Tikva St., Nelanya (neKt to the Kanion Hasharon)
Nofei Hasharon - A member of the AL-ROV (Israel) Ltd. (Iroup
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THROUGH
THE LOOKINC
CLASS
LOUIS SAKAL0V5KY,
REFLECTIONS OF AN ARTIST

Atendn
i gaSakao
l vskyexhb
i to
i n,the

words of the Beatles' hit song The Magi
cal Mystery Tour, come to mind. Glass, one
of the most demanding mediums to render,
requires an intimate understanding of its move
ment, flow and behaviour at different tem
peratures. Louis Sakalovsky has earned in
ternational renown as one who has mastered

its elusive properties.
, One of the decade's more sought-after glass
artists, Louis takes it all in his typically low-key
stride. It is

hard to pin
him down,

as he spends
more than

half the year

exhibiting
and doing
commission
w

o

r

k

abroad. We

fi n a l l y
c a u g h t
Louis, who

had just re
turned from

a prestigious

glass sculp
ture exhibi
tion in the

Czech Republic where he was interviewed by many
of the major European TV channels and newspa
pers. As we entered his studio, Louis was care

Louis Sakalovsky next to his crystal glass sculpture, now part of
the Borowsky Collection in Philadelphia, U.SA.
under the auspices of the Dyslexia Assocation and

Nitzan. "Most of the pieces are abstract self por
traits. As a dyslexic child, I remember the pain
and suffering of sitting in a
classroom trying to be invis
ible so the teacher wouldn't

ask me a question. My masks
capture this period of
trauma."

As in his mask collection,
much of Louis' work is in

trospective or explores what
he finds ''lacking in my en
vironment." In a spectacular
show at the Cardo in the Old

City of Jerusalem where
Louis makes his home, he dis

played his collection of col
ourful glass butterflies. "The
prevalence of stone and the
absence of butterflies and

birds was the initial inspira

tion for the pieces." Although
he puts so much of himself into each piece, Louis
rarely becomes emotionally attached to his work.
His philosophy is that, "the pleasure is in the

fully installing a base onto a glass mask. He was

making, and not in the holding on to. 1 like my

preparing it for his next major exhibition, a one-

was one piece, a doll, that he was unable to part

man show which will be held in Tel Aviv in May
2 8

work to be seen." He admits, however, that there
with. "This was one of a collection of dolls which

1 had made in New Orleans. The others had been

sold, but this one. 1 wanted to keep. A few years

T H I N K I N G

ago, at an exhibition in Germany, 1 allowed them
to display the doll, under the condition that it was
not for sale. A couple entered the gallery and
walked up to this piece. They .stared at it for a
while, then left only to come back to it again and
again over the course of an hour. The woman then
sat down and began crying hysterically. People

RA'ANANA
T H I N K

went over to console her. Her husband came up

to me. and said that they had to have that doll. 1
said, 'I'm terribly sorry, but it is not for sale.' He

said, 'you don't understand. We have to have the
doll — it is the child we never had.' Of course, 1

let them have it, but 1 was very traumatized and
haven't made a doll since."

Louis, who grew up in Benoni, made aliyah

in 1976, having been offered a position at the
Bezalel Art Academy in Jerusalem, where he con

tinues to teach today. His works can be seen all
over the world; in galleries, museums and in cor
porate headquarters throughout Europe, the United
States and the Far East.

Almax

Real

estate

The Golan Centre, 198 Ahuza St., Ra'anana
Tel: (09)7713416,7715435 Fax: (09)7742184

Holiday Ylilade
Rotem Inn The Desert Holiday Yiiiade
Rntpm Inn The Desert was opened in 1997 at Retamim. a small kibbutz next to Kibbutz
Revivim. In 1943, Revivim was founded as one of the first three settlements in the Negev,

and today Mitzpe Revivim stands on the original site, depicting the life of the first settlers.
Rorem Inn Thp Desert has 46 comfortable, air-conditioned rooms,

each equipped with television, telephone, a small kitchenette and
en-suite shower. The village has an outdoor pool, open
in the summer months, a children's playground, a

synagogue, sports facilities, a barbecue area, a
From Rotem Inn The Desert, you are well-

positioned for visiting tourist sites in the Negev:
Sde Boker, the Ramon crater and Mitzpeh Ramon,

Walking tours and camel rides can be arranged.
There is free entrance to Mitzpeh Revivim for
Telfed readers. Information about activities in the
area is available at the reception.

For information and reservations, call: 07-6561701 or fax 07-6561705.
We iook forward to seeing you.
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yELFEP TIDINGS FFATURF
"My parents planned on moving to Palestine
after their wedding, but were talked out of it by
wiser heads. Postponing their aliyah for 40 years,

A BENCHMARK
EVENT

they settled for calling their first home in Cape
Town, Tel Hai" warmly recalled daughter Nina
Selbst, at a recent gathering marking the 100th

JUDGE HERBSTEINS

year of the birth of her father, the late Judge

CENTENARY

Joseph Herbstein. Acting as
MC, Nina welcomed over 100

At the ceremony,
l-r: Judy

guests who sat beneath the willows

and jacarandas on her expansive
Savyon lawn listening to tributes to
her parents, Joseph and Betty

Herbstein. Yoram

Selbst. Tamar
Selbst, Annie

Herbstein.

Te c h n i o n P r o f e s s o r F r a n k

Herbstein, Dafiui
Selbst, Pwf

Herbstein, took us back to those

Frank Herbstein.

dark days in 1942 when the news
was filtering through of what was befalling the
Jews in Eastern Europe. He reminded us of when
"Cape Town was biacked-out because of German

submarine activity along the coast. My parents
decided to set up a study circle for the Jewish
youth of Muizenberg. Every Friday night, with
out fail. 30 - 40 teenagers would congregate in
our lounge to discuss, consider and debate as

pects of Jewish life. One of us would present a
paper which was followed by lively debate. My

father would always chip in to prevent the dis-

cussion from wandering too far off course, in a
manner which made him so feared by young ad
vocates appearing before him. Although I imag

ine that at Muizenberg, he was far gentler than
when he presided in the Cape Town Supreme
Court."

Pursuing this point, Hertzel Katz. chairman
of Telfed, recounted a story of a young advocate's
first appearance before the Judge. "Appearing in
the Supreme Court before an awesome judge was
always an intimidating experience for a young

Interior Desig !

n

'Interior Planning

Tzvi Rotstein

•Supervision

'Remoclelling
'Kitchens & Bathrooms

Enhance your Kome or office witli
creative space planning

'Soft Furnishings
'Recommendations
availahle

Tel/Fax: (02)5869102
y
i o

counsel. To boot, there were always
dozens of your colleagues stand

our trusts, because out

ing around waiting for you to slip
up. This young advocate clearly
wanted to be word perfect. After

95 trusts that we ad

of the approximately
minister today, over 80
were brought in by
him. I can say to you.

presenting the nature and substance

of his application, he concluded

my friends, that Jo.seph
brought millions of

with, 'Your Worship, I am asking

forjudgementin the sum of £15,000
together with interest at the rate of
two percent per anus.' Judge
Herbstein, peered down at him with
a twinkle in his eye, and bellowed,

'Hmph, I have heard of people pay
ing through their noses, but this is

dollars into this coun

try, into our adminis
tration and innumer

able are the people, not
A younger Hertzel Kaiz during his first tenure as
Telfed chair, extending a special honour to Judge
Herbstein as founder and chairman of the SAZF

a fi r s t ! ' "

Bursaries and Scholarships Committee.

Hertzel paid tribute to Joseph,

only South Africans,
w h o b e n e fi t t e d f r o m

his foresight and la
bour."

Sam Le>in, the first

who served as Chairman of Telfed during the dif

Executive Director of Telfed, remembers that,

ficult period from 1971 to 1974. "However, we
remember the Judge not only as a Chairman of

"Joseph made his mark on Telfed, establishing a

Telfed, but as the creator, facilitator and progenitor
of the Telfed trusts. Joseph is truly ihe father of

lous implementation of each and every project

code of behaviour which called for the meticu

we undertook." Sam, whose admission to the Bar

was sponsored in Cape Town by Joseph Herbstein,
T'Da

emphasized three aspects of Joseph's complex per
sonality. "He was a rebel, never accepting things
as they were, exemplified by his encouragement
of the Zionist Youth in South Africa against the
prevailing conservatism of their elders. He was
compassionate, a facet he tried hard to hide un

An enormous selection of disposable

items to suit all occasions & pockets
•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.
•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery
& table decorations.

der a gruff exterior. For example, he never left a
school in an underprivileged area without leav
ing a generous sum from his own pocket. He was
uncompromisingly honest, a man of complete
integrity who could never be accused of favour
itism or prejudice and who could be trusted im

plicitly. in a tribute to Joseph's wife. Betty. Sam
.said that 'far from being eclip.sed by her 'wellknown' husband, she was a personality and an
intellectual Zionist leader in her own right, who

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays in all sizes
and shapes.

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday
surprises!!
5 Borochov Street

Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982

paved paths for others to follow."
Joseph died in 1983, after a long and distin
guished career as an advocate and Judge, as an
author of legal texts, and as a Zionist and com
m u n a l l e a d e r. I n c o m m e m o r a t i o n o f t h e c e n t e

nary, three scholarships are being established in
memory of Joseph and Betty Herbstein by Telfed,
the Herb.stein family, and Paul and May Ariel!
(Goldschmidt).
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R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Condi tioning
For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL

and

SPLIT

air-conditioners

f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e .
18

Amal

Street

Ra'anana Industrial District

Tel: 09-7429175, 09-7421237 Fax: 09-7419658
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SAUJS ISRAEL TOURS

- a place for young

Over 75 students from all over South Af

people with oppor
tunities galore," says

rica have opted not to spend three weeks on
Clifton Beach this season relaxing in the sun.
Instead, they have chosen to invest their holi
day time in an eye-opening and fun-packed
tour of Israel. Organized by Tnuat Aliyah
of the Jewish Agency together with Telfed
and Sarel, the lour includes programmes in

Mark

deputy director of
Te l f e d .

last

weekend of the tour

sensational sitniiner lour - Avi Kravitz,

will be spent in Kfar

SAUJS chairman, and Carinel Shapiro,

Saba and Ra'anana,

tour coordinator

as guests of the

rael. Steve Kalmek, a member of Telfed's ex

ecutive and a Sarel boardmember, is very upbeat
about the latest group he has helped put together.
"What is important is that young people from South
Africa get a taste of what modern Lsrael is all about

Or.

The

In Israel, laying (he groundwork for a

history, nature, archaeology and modern Is

Rabbi

Kedem,

South African com

munity. "We want the students to see how typi
cal South African families live in Israel", says
Janine Gelley of the Kfar Saba Regional Com
mittee, organizers of the weekend's activities which
include a pot luck supper
on Friday and a traditional

Akiva

Ta t z

family tiyul on Shabbat. On
Saturday night, Yaakov
Kirshen, the Dry Bones

L e c t u r e s e r i e s cartoonist will address a

every Sunday community event, followed

at 8:15pm

by a disco dance for the stu
dents and the young at heart.
This event also marks the

launch of Telfed's 50th year
Arachim Center
Grand Hotel
8 7 B e n Ye h u d a h S t .
Te l A v i v
For

information

Eli

Moskovitz

(03)527-5297

call

celebrations.

FA C T F I N D I N C
TOURS 1997-8
Who says South Afri-
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Shaked Tours offers SPECIAL CHANNUKAH DEALS:

LONDON: package 6 nights hotel + flight: $529 sharing dbl ^ |1 N' I B b f
SOUTH AFRICA: airfare + car/hotel 6 days: $1275 sharing dbl travel deals
MALAGA: package 7 nights hotel + flight: $489 sharing dbl jp Israel
ISTANBUL: 4 nights mid-week including flight: $329 sharing dbl
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff for Reservations/ Tel: 09-8612849/ 09-8622286/ 09-8616254

"pELFEPTIPINCS
cans are not considering Aliyah? During a two

week period over December 1997/January 1998,
a bumper crop of sixty South Africans will be

participating in a fact-finding mission in Israel.
Their objective?....to carefully prepare for and plan
their Aliyah by investigating options of housing,
children's education, job prospects, and many other
factors that go into ensuring a successful aliyah.
The lour is run by Tnuat Aliyah ol the Jewish
Agency in close cooperation with the Aliyah &

(09)7672404 or Janine Gelley (09)7657725, or
the Telfed office. See notice board, page 37.

KOCH AV YAIR SPORTS CENTRE
Enter the pride of Kochav Yair - its Commu
nity and Sports Centre - and you soon see a sign
reading "These Gymnastic and Dance Halls were
built with the gener
ous assistance of the

Klita staff of Telfed. Former South Africans from

South African Zion

many areas of Israel will be meeting with and

ist Federation." This

hosting the South Africans.

plaque was recently
unveiled at a dedica

^

APPEAL FOR HISTORICAL LETTERS

I

- t

tion ceremony at
tended by the chair

If you have in your possession historical let
ters written by South Africans describing life

Preparing to plie at the one of

bers of the Executive

in Palestine or Israel over the course of the

the new dance studios made

and senior staff mem

this century, please send us copies. It suitable,
we hope to use passages as part of our narration
at our 50lh anniversary pageant. Please send copies

possible by SAZF.

bers. Mayor Dudu
Kuler made special

of the letters or other interesting material to David
Kaplan at the Telfed office.

m a n o f Te l f e d , m e m

mention of Annette Milliner's role in coordinat

ing the initial
South

garin to Kochav
Ya i r.

50TH ANNIVERSARY
1998 marks the fiftieth year of Telted's illus

African

Hertzel

Katz, Chairman

of Telfed, spoke

trious history, running parallel with that of the

proudly of the 100

State of Israel. We will be celebrating with ac

resident South Af

tivities, functions, tiyulim, sports events throughout
the year. Various committees are being set up.

rican families who

Want to be involved? Contact David Kaplan

state-of-the-art

are enjoying the

31
Hertzel Kalz and Dudu Kuler. llie

Mayor of Kochav Yair. at the

unveiling ceremony
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Manufacturer of:
" 2 4 K A R AT ' H a l v a
Marshmaltows
Chocolate bars

"IGLOO" ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink

Lolly pops
TA S T E O F I S R A E L LT D

JASrEOFISRAELPRODUCTS

25HAHAGANAST.

ARE AVAILABLE AT All

NEWINDUSTRIALZONE,
RISHON-LE-ZION, 75706

SUPERMARKETS: SVPERSOL,
SHEKEM. KO-OP MERCAZ & TZAFON

(NEXT TO GAU FACTORY)
TEL: 03- %18765 FAX: (33-961B757

HYPPERSHUK. HYPERCOL,
HAGAL HAYARROK,

THE $IMiE AND HANNAH WEINSTEIN
SCHOLARSHIP

FUND

This scholarship fund Tor dcmobed soldiers has
been established by Telfed in honour of Simie and

"PELFEPTIPINCS

the late Hannah. Please make your donations

spoils facilities that the Centre offers. He recounted
Telfed's involvement in the new adjacent com

payable to Keren Telfed marked for this fund, and

munity of Tsur Yigal and expressed his hope that

send them to FOB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114.

the SAZF would continue its role in the estab

lishment of TsurNatan in the neighbouring hills.
Autumn 1997 Donors
Dr. Ben-Zion Aronson Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Joffe

Mr. Hymie Berkman

Dr. and Mrs. A. Nestadt

Mr. Hillel M. Daleski

Mrs. Freda Pincus

Mrs. Becky Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chweidan

Prof. Frank Herbslein

Te l f e d S t a f f C o m m i t t e e

Dr. Hyman Josman

Ms. Sonia Lis

Mr. Gordon Mandelzweig
M r. a n d M r s . I , Wo l f
Dr. Alec Rathouse Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey Houseman
Mr.

Boris

Senior

N.

Silbert

Mr. Harry Shaer Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Smoky Simon Mrs. Hettie Broido

Mrs. Reeve Stolov Morris and Buddy Efroiken
Mr. Israel Traub Tikvat Israel Congregation
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woolf Mrs. Naomi Roffman

Mr. Rodney Franklin (for the late David Wacks)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zinn Telfed Executive Committee
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CHANOINO TIMES
A Telfed delegation comprising Chairman
Hertzel Katz, Treasurer Itz Kalmanovitz, and
Director Sidney Shapiro met with the SAZF lead

ership in Johannesburg for weighty discussions
concerning the changing nature of the relation
ship between SAZF South Africa and Telfed.

The delegation also finalised arrangements for the
Israel Fairs (see below).

ISRAEL FAIR FOR SOUTH AFRICA
The Jewish Agency for Israel has appointed
Telfed as the coordinator of an Israel Fair - an

I N THE MAIL CONTINUED
religious life and the funds allocated to it in Israel.

in Kochav Yair spellbound for two and a half hours

The Conservative movement is trying to re
solve the dilemma faced by many in Israel, and

energetically discoursing on the Zionist leader,
Ze'ev Jabotinsky. Mr. Katz, the only former South

particularly by new olim (and this certainly in
cludes many ex-South Africans) who wish to

African to be elected to the Knesset, worked with

observe Jewish tradition and educate their chil

dren within this spirit, but may often have diffi

culty identifying with the religious establishment's
way of life and educational approach. They find
themselves unwittingly pushed towards complete
secularism, so much so, that their children, para

doxically, know less about the Jewish religion and
Jewish observance in Israel than they themselves
did in the Diaspora.

I hope this information will help bring the

Jabotinsky until his death 57 years ago.
Mr. Katz has recently completed a two-vol
ume biography on Jabotinsky called "Lone Wolf."
A world-renowned author and historian, he has

written four books on Israel and the Middle East,

and is currently working on a book about the
Aronsohn family and their spy ring, NILI.
A group that may wish to have an outstanding
speaker could not do better than to have Mr. Katz
address them. Anyone interested may call me directly
and I shall pass on the request. (09)749-3293.

existence of the Masorti (Conservative) move

Michael

ment to those of your readers who may have been
looking for a religious home like this.

K o c h a v Ya i r

Dr. Ben Novis, KfarSaba

MUKi ON JABO
D e a r E d i t o r,

"Speaker of the Year" prize must surely go
to Shmuel (Muki) Katz. who held his audience

S.

Bloch

EXHIBITING ABROAD
Dear Editor,

I am writing to tell you about my recent exhi
bitions in Switzerland which were well received.
T h e fi r. s t e x h i b i t i o n w a s h e l d i n A v e n c h e s i n a
continued on page 41

A New Counseling Center in Raanana
THE CENTER FOR

extravaganza of employment, educational and real

PERSONAL GROWTH

1998. Booths housing dozens of Israeli compa

& family problems, behavioral/school problems, phobias,
loneliness, ADHD, adjustment problems, addictions...

estate opportunities - to be held in Johannesburg
and Cape Town during the last week of February • Diagnosis & Treatment of anxiery, depression, marital
nies, universities and colleges, and building
contractors plus stands providing Israeli litera • Affordable Fees for You and Your Family.
ture, music and food, will offer exciting all-day • Staff ofHighly Qualified and Experienced Psychotherapists.
activities and information for the whole family.

Companies and institutions interested in exhib
iting are invited to contact Telfed.

HAPPY CHANUKAH
The Telfed Executive, Staff and Magazine

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS OF
TELFED MACA2INE

Director: Dr. Michael Cropper

For an appointment, call: 09-7712654
Editorial Committee wish all our readers and

advertisers a happy holiday.

CONGRATULATIONS
T h e Te l f e d E x e c u t i v e a n d S t a f f w i s h E x e c u

TRENDLINE internet access and e-mail services for only

tive Committee member Barbara Meltz-Kahn

US$9 per month (6 hours and thereafter $1.50 per hour).

and her family a hearty Mazal Tov on the birth

Contact Michelle at 03-6388238 for further information.

of Shira Miriam.
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Salute to the men and women who

served in Aliyah Bet and Mahal.
You are invited to be a part of the series to take
place at the ZOA House in Tel Aviv.

NOTICE

•Friday, 10:30am, Jan. 9 -

Documeniary of Aliyah Bet with Meyer Levin
•Friday. 10:30am, Feb. 6 -

Y. E . S .

Special film on Mahal Air Force volunteers.

Murray Greenfield, fax (03)6427588

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the Telfed Additional
Mortgage Loan -

Do not apply to a bank for your First Mortgage
until you have spoken to Susan at Telfed.

Young English-speaking Singles
Y.E.S. is looking for a volunteer who
is prepared to attend committee
meetings one evening a month and to
help with organising
functions. Confacf Liana at the SAZF

^ ^alom Olim Chadashim

Off/ce; (03)6520131

The recently opened Ra'anana branch of the Citizens Advice

Support Group for
the Parents of

Bureau offers advice in English.
Staffed by volunteer residents of Ra'anana, the centre wil offer help
regarding contacts with government bodies and institutions, including
filling out official forms, and all aspects of consumer rights and obliga

Lesbians and Gays
Invites you to their new
English-speaking group.

tions. Most of the volunteers speak English and on Thursday afternoons, a

Contact: 09-8828402

native English speaker will be available. The Bureau is located at 80 Rehov

(not on Shabbat)

Ahuza, Ra'anana and wil be open to the public from Sundays • Thursdays
from 9.00 • 12.00 and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 16.30 - 18.30.
Telephone enquiries can also be made to (09)743-0682/3.

Quality of Life Activities for Children
Application for assistance for children to attend after- ,

school activities or summer camps can be made to Telfed.
Please contact Renee for an application form.

T

Netbail

Competition
N
e
Netbail

is exciting, fun. and a

great way to keep fit and stay in
shape while being part of a team.
With the success of the recent

Maccabi Games in our minds, we

would like to organise a netbail
competition in Israel.

y Koeksusters

For more information, please
contact Julia on Tel:(03}527-I979.

Do your midriff a disservice by trying our delicious, tantalizing parve recipes. No need

to fret over kitchen spills - each page is encased in plastic.J['he book is light, inexpensive
and a marvelous gift to send overseas. Only 35NIS (excl,
All proceeds of sales go to Keren Telfed.
For a copy, please phone:
Hilary (09)7674202, Janine (09)7657725,
Elaine (09)7421365 or at the Jerusalem office,
Beula (02)5618135, (02)5634822
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BOARCt
/Machon Reunion
The March '58 - February '59
Machon Le'Madrichei Chutz Le'Aretz

is planning a reunion to be held in
Jerusalem In honour of its 40th
anniversary.

South Africa's 800
The story of South African
Volunteers in Israel's War of Independence
The manuscript is almost ready, with 430 pages

of fascinating stories, photographs, and a list of all the
Machal volunteers. The number of copies printed will
be based on the number of prepaid orders received.
To o r d e r a n d f o r

We Invite aii participants to contact us
so that we may arrange an event
commemorating that great year!
For details contact: Beryl Baleson (Jutei)

more information,

09-7453396 or Hirsch (Zvi) Sadur,

phone (09)7453555.

MiLev

write to Ralph

Center for Crisis Counseling

L a n e s m a n - H a Yo v e l

Shaare Zedek Medical Center

29/2, Ra'anana or by

Kibbutz Ylzreeal 06-6598087.

English-speakers

H O T L I N E

Telfed turns 50

Compassionate crisis

1998 will be a year of festive activities celebrating Telfed's

50th year. The main event will be a pageant chronicling in

counseling and referrals for
all ages, all problems, big
or small.

song, dance and theatre the life of the South African
community from Eastern Europe through South Africa to

0 2 - 6 5 4 - 1111 o r

Israel. This will be held sometime in October at the Cultural
Centre in Kfar Saba. Anyone interested in being involved,

write to David Kaplan, chairman of
the Promotions and
Activities committee at

Telfed, or call (09)7672404.

t o l l - f r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 4 - 1111

Don't be shy

Spread the word
Advertise in Telfed Magazine

HELP NEEDED

Did you know that Telfed Magazine will reach

Disabled war wounded

5,500 homes in Israel and 10.000 homes in South

Africa and around the globe?

University Professor with

For further information, contact Lena Nulman

limited sight requires mature

(03)6290131, or by fax (03)6295099

person to read aloud
literature on African History
and Politics.

King David Reunion!
DiarLse the 9th of.lulv 1998 for KDS Reunion in Israel. It

3 times a week, total of 1.^-20 hours

is going to be a big event with a contingent fn^ South

Payment per hour plu.s transporation

Africa joining in the festivities. Join us

costs to Neve Rassco. Knowledge of

evening commemorating 50 years of KDSj^J^jftWibe

word processing essential, academic
background preferred.
Phone Professor Gershoni

(03)5491933

involved?

Please

contact:

'

Glenda (02)993135 i. Merle (03)6495338, Ru>6^t04$^i^8.
Louise (09)9562179, Marcelle (09)7493203

email: davidmm@nice.com. hltp://www.kd.jhb.school.za
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gUliNESS
business in security hardware specialising in safes
and locks. Clearly, the market was expanding as
crime soared in South Africa, particularly

FEELING SAFE?

housebreakings."
While

vio

lent crime is

relatively rare
in Israel, house

breakings are
on the increase.

Over the past
year, they are up
23 percent.
Robert recog

Where have you tucked away your

nizes the in

few Krugerands or your great- grand
mother's diamond brooch for safe

creasing secu
rity needs of the

keeping? Between your socks in the
top drawer or perhaps behind Shake

Israeli home
owner.

speare 's sonnets on the middle book

"Our

shelf? Oy va voy, maybe it was be
safes, imported
hind the London Book of English
directly from
Verse? Panic sets in as you begin to
South Africa,
Safe Merchandise • Roben Savitz. proprietor of
dial your insurance broker.
are about a third
Siipa-Lock, displayitig some new wares.
Robert Savitz, who for 22 years
of the price of
has been in the "locksmith game,"
what's currently
understands this all too well. "People need a safe
available on the Israeli market. For about 200 shek
els you can get a simple, non-digital safe for your
and secure place to keep not only their jewelry,
but things like their ketiiba, lease agreement, or
valuables. You can install it yourself keeping its
wherabouts secret. All you have to do is bolt it
maybe even a stamp collection." Savitz, who made

aliyah eight months ago from Johannesburg, had
a hardware store for many years in Kempton Park.

into the wall.

"About six years ago, I opened up a wholesale

a growing number of homeowners acquired fire-

"In South Africa, our safe sales increased as

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. LawucT)
Our 35th year in Israel
* Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
ROB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
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arms which by law were required to be kept in a

safes which is

safe. In Israel, however, firearms are not kept as

far better than

defense against housebreakers, but are in the main,
military issue. Soldiers coming home from the
army usually have no proper place to keep their

having them ly
ing around."

weapons. They throw them into the closet or un

ognizing the un
derbelly of a typical

Robert, rec

der a bed. "Many of the guns will fit into our

Israeli home as the

sliding doors on the pa
tio or the sliding blinds

Quality Tourist Apartments

(trisim), has brought into the market a special range
of attractive locks. Imported from Australia, "these
locks prevent the potential intruder from simply

On Holiday or Business
Tel Aviv: Fnig St., Dizeiigoff St., Ben Yehuda St.

Jimmying the sliding door right off of its runners.
This line has taken off so quickly that our first

Jerusalem: Bezalel St., Emek Refaiin St., Jaffa St.
Per night/apartment

consignments were sold out within weeks and we
are awaiting our next shipment. The locks will
be available at all hardware stores and major do-

7 nights minimum stay
Fully furnished/Equipped

it-yourself chains throughout Israel."

Subject to company policy terms and conditions

While the advice usually meted out by the

Tel: 972-3-5105342 Fax: 972-3-5163276

cogniscenti to new olim is not to 'rush ino start
ing your own business' is usually sound, Robert

Friends International Apartment Service

NEWSFLASH: Allowance Increase
The settling in allowance has been increased as of20.11,97 to
R400,000 per Family Unit R200,000 for a Single Person
• Should I take my additional allowance out or leave it in S.A.?
• If I leave it in South Africa, what is my best option there?

• What is my best option if I take it out of S.A.?
iFyoii have left vonr SA rands in: Anmialiscd return 1in8 USS
over the last
months
• 3-month bank deposit (in rands) 8.3%
•
•

E s c o m 1 6 8 ( 11 % , 2 0 0 8 ) G i l t
UAL
Maximum
Income
Fund

11 . 6 %
13.9%

Once again, the UAL Maximum Income Fund has been the top

0 performing High Income Fund in SA. It has yielded 21.7% in local

?cue
rncyetm
r soverhtealst12monhtss(oucre:M
;co
rip.a
)l

Call us now for a personal analysis of your best alternative:
at

HerzUya (09) 957-1889 Fax (09) 957-1886
Internationa! Jerusalem
(02) 530-0! 10 Fax (02) 623-3934
E-mail: GillR@pioneer-ojfhore.com, Web: http:llltvww.pioneer-ojfhore.com
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gUSINESS CONTINUED
Savitz has bucked conventional wisdom by suc

1. Exemption Period Lifted
The restriction which required New Immi

cessfully honing in on an expanding market.

grants to repatriate their Capital after thirty
years of residence has been lifted. Such per
sons are thus allowed to continue to hold foreign

RESTRICTIONS LIFTED

currency and other assets overseas without restric
tion as to the period.
This amendment does not apply to a person

Amendments to the Foreign Currency Regula
tions regarding Exemption Holders (Baal P'lor)
In terms of a Bank of Israel circular no.226

dated 7.10.97. the following amendents have been
Instituted:

Do you neeJ some extra casK???
Have you Jiamon Js to sell??

We tuy and sell diamonds.

who ceased to be an exemption holder prior to
1.4.97

2. Repurchase of Foreign Currency
There is no change to the restriction of 20 years
for an Immigrant to repurchase foreign currency.
3 . I n c o m e Ta x

There is also no change on the exemption pe
riod from income tax in respect of interest paid
on non-resident deposits.

Telfed. together with other representatives of
Olim organisations, had a meeting with the Treas

call: Steve, Diamoncl Excliange
Ramat Gan, 03-5752228
• Member of tlic boutli Af rican DiamonilClul)

THISSKIKC;

ury at the beginning of the year, making repre
sentations to have this and other changes effec
tive. We are pleased that our efforts have met with
some

success.

•

TIIA%^EL.L.I8IS«?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Tel: 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
Phone day or night for efficient service!

ophir.
t o u r s

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S
TO SOUTH AFRICA FOR
SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

MARCH, APRIL & PESACH

BIG DISCOUNTS ON S.A.A. INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE
* J O I N O N E O F O U R G R O U P FA R E F L I G H T S T O S O U T H A F R I C A . B O O K N O W !

* SPECIAL RATES ON FLIGHTS & TOURS TO USA, AUSTRALIA, FAR EAST & EUROPE
* DISCOUNT PRICES ON FLIGHTS & PACKAGES TO LONDON, PARIS, PRAGUE, ETC.
* SPECIAL GROUPS FOR 3 & 7 DAYS IN CYPRUS, TURKEY, GREEK ISLES & JORDAN
C O N TA C T I A N F O R F U R T H E R D E TA I L S AT:
T E L : 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5 o r FA X : 0 9 - 7 7 1 2 7 0 1

4 0

[N THE MAIL
YOUR RiLATmARmfN9 TO VISIT?
WAITT TO OmSOmONEA CLOSE
LOOK AT OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY?

TOD NEED 1 TODS GDIDE
Doreen Giiiiisbtirg's rendition of a Sinai tandscciiH'.

beautiful gallery in a I9th century mansion, taste
fully furnished with antiques. I exhibited my land
scape of Gamla and a painting of the columns ol
the ancient Roman harbour of Caesarea.

-IX SOUTH APmOAN

-TOUR \n AN e SIATER NON AMOKINO UMOVAN
"ItCENOEU TOUR NiK
-RITIRED ilMIOR MlilTART OFFtOER

As I exhibited some Sinai landscapes, I invited

the Egyptian Ambassador. He look my hand and
said, "Whatever disagreements may exist between
governments, do not necessarily have to affect
friendships between individuals." He warmly in

(I Ofilb Joa gMA/
/t) 08-9240130, 052-551860

vited me to visit his residence and meet his wife.

He so admired my large painting ot Dahab that 1
intend to offer it to him. Who knows, maybe he

will hang it in the Egyptian Embassy in the Swiss
capital.
Doreen Guinsberg
Haifa

Ocean Company Ltd.

WAYS OF FATE
Dear Editor,

The handsome man in the photograph ot Mahal

soldiers printed in your last issue is BoIIy Mallii

International Removing of
Household
Customs

Goods
House

and not Malk, as erroneously published in the cap

Storage Services

tion.

All

Belly, with Chaim Chait, was one oi Israel s
very first paratroopers, in the unit with the fa
mous Yoel Palgi. After the war, he joined our
Hachshara group in Sheik Munis known as Beth
Hever, the founding group of Kfar Daniel.
Bolly and I became close friends and on his
Mahal leave to South Africa, I sent regards to

my family through him, including to my sister
Sheila, who in time became his wife. To quote

Solly Chait; "Strange indeed are the ways of fate,
Joseph Shiain
Netanya

Brokers

Free Estimates all over Israel
Risks

Insurance

HEAD OFFICE:
H a i f a P. O . B o x 6 9 7
Israel 31008
Phones:

04-8523227/8/9

BRANCH

OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones:

03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6491828

Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED
Established

since

S TA F F
1944
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K ERENTELFED
Donors

Honorees

Maurice and Babette Kaplan

Advocate Hertzel Katz on his new offices

Warren and Jackie Samuels

and family
Annette Milliner and Baruch
Bella Nick

Mervyn Isaacson on his 40th birthday
Myra Bank on her special birthday
Tiliie Sebba on her birthday

Freda Raphael, Freda Pincus,
Zena and Louis Zinn,

the extended Amihood Family
Freda Raphael
Freda Pincus

Asne Samuels on her 80th birthday
Myra Bank on her special birthday
Barney Mark on his birthday

Sidney and Michele Shapiro
and family
Adele and Trevor Aremband

Issy and Janie Lotz
Monty and Myra Zion

Jean Myers on her special birthday
Daniel Hamburger on his first birthday
Millie and Dennis Rapaport on their golden wedding anniversary
Millie and Dennis Rapaport on their golden wedding anniversary

Nick and Nellie Alhadeff,

Solly Kaplan, David and Hilary
Kaplan and family.
Morris and Pauline Borsuk,

Ellis and Marcia Wayburne

Les Sheer on his 70th birthday
Zelda and Louis Eliason on their 65th wedding anniversary

Fronya Lewis
Sonia and Issy Kacev

Asne Samuels on her 80lh birthday

Celle and Marcus Mandel,
Merle and Ronald Proos

Hertzel Katz and Sharon Aranya Katz on their new offices

Janine and Danny Gelley

Hertzel Katz on his new offices

Louis and Isabel Hare

Jerry Ralph on his 72nd birthday

Dr. and Mrs. M. Symon,
Anita and Abner Lampert

Dr. and Mrs. L. Stein on their golden wedding anniversary

Hilary Kaplan
Hilary. David, Gary,
Dana and Keren Kaplan
Janine and Danny Gelley

Dr. Daniel Klug in appreciation
Marjorie Minde on her 80th birthday
Vivienne Abelsohn on her new job

Ernest and

Elizabeth Schneider-Kuper

Josie Grossman on her 70th birthday

If you would like to donate to Keren Telfed in honour of a special person, or to commemorate a
special occasion, send your request to: Keren Telfed, do SAZF, PO Box 11556, Tel Aviv 61114,
All donations are used to assist needy Southern Africans in Israel. Cheques should be
made out to Keren Telfed. Please supply full details, including name and address of the
person you wish to honour, and the date of the special occasion.

A receipt will be sent to the donor. A greeting card and a covering letter are sent to the
honouree and the donation is acknowledged in this column.
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I The Struggling Artists'
Lunch Menu

A range of two
course

meals

Salmon
Sirloin

including.

Filet
Steak

and
at

I unbelievably low prices!
(20-35NIS)

Long Term Nursing Care
Siudi

Insurance

The Problem: if you or members of your family become unable to cope with

daily activities, this type of illness is NOT covered by your normal
Kupat Cholim. If you do have supplementary cover the amount
involved is hopelessly inadequate. J

The Solution: a Personal Insurance Policy which will cover your major expenses.
The Offer: up to NIS 7,500 monthly payments for a period of four
years if you are "siudi"
Monthly Insurance

Premium Up to age 66
age 67-75
age 76-85

NIS 2,500

NIS 7.500

NIS 27-monthiy
NIS 45-monthly
NIS 61-monthly

NIS 81-monthly

NIS [44-monthly
NIS l83-nK)nthly

Note: Premiums may increase dedpending on the existing

medical problems. Call: Keshet Kerein Insurance Group and
ask for Harold Stutzen, Yoel Tamari or Norman Geri

Tel' 03-5621522 Fax: 03-5618965 Drop a line to:P.O Bo.x 57331, Tel Aviv 61572

Lets Meet Without Obligation

POPE-SEGAL
insurance

IC€SH€T'IC6i?€<n wsufiAxcf «£»CY(i9inuD

Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana
Meat - Parve

Shirley's Deli
•Assorted henings and other fish.

(yC

m
HOUSE & CAR POLICIES
V

IN ENGLISH
Netanya: (09) 8624824

Ra'anana: (09) 7713392

•Kugeis and quiches of your choice.
• B e e f a n d c h i c k e n d i s h e s t o o r d e r.
•Assorted salads. Homemade biscuits.
•Cakes and Desserts.

•Catering up to 250 People

Please place vour orders early.
92 Achuza Street. Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879
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UPTIALS

Cyiitfua. daiiglitc/i oj C(?wc one/
'^oficPPc o{ ^R/igCiyn.
mn,i,i{Rc(

and

^nftos "^Giictg

Qa^y, son (_^Uottlc and t(i6 Cote

>^8aac SdSfiinan, OriiginaCPij lnon
•^/Kjbii/ig. 2{_A, inaji.iiGd ^o.ut,
dauglitc/t o{ and '^Aicfi
■^odenfiGiineri "O^ibbutg

BLACK

STEER

G R I L L H O U S E
"Undoubtedly the finest Steaks and Ribs
in Israel accompanied by our
original basting and sauces/'
New

on

the

Menu:

"Grilled

KINGKLIP"

3 Johanan Ha'Sandlar St., Industrial Area, Hertzliya Pituach;
Te l . : 0 9 - 9 5 5 7 4 6 4 / 7 C a l l f o r r e s e r v a t i o n s

c_A ^kotogMpken ^o/i Qveng ©ccasion
•

•

'T5aft/'T5at

•QAyodding Qat/ioftfnfj •^AAceting

•'T'o/ttftall (at booio) •'T^uh^foity
•^(.scount to ^e^ed '^aade/is

■Dai^id 2/tcb/inifo, teC. 03-6992277 (e^Je.) on 052-222082
4 4

JUaga^ 9bu

Sfcig(i. dnuglites yiindo and
^Vlo.tmaii ^n,1,1011 oj '^a'oiiana,
mn,i,itcd u^,iie(!. son o( ^aifid and

>^H(,i(am Cl'ipnian Omp.,i.
•u

r

SyaC. son oj ,^Ueyc,i and ,_;Ua,i(!cne "^cn
(^cibou'itg) o{ uUofiliav ^{a.t
c^Vlfitte.1. ma,i,icd 'T)n,ia ^cigfi.

NEW

Young Tender

L A M B

IN

ISRAEL!!!

raised naturally on Galilee pastures by
•

South African farmers.

High

Security

Locks

F O R PAT I O D O O R S , W I N D O W S

quality YOU CAN TRUST

AND

TRISSIM

Kosher and veterinary supervision.
•

Freshly frozen, cut, packed and
delivered to your home!

Household

and

O f fi c e S a f e s ,
R E A S O N A B LY

Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder, neck,
chops, ribs, etc.

•3i

PRICED

• A SELECTION OF
Travel

and

Key

Ta g s

To o r d e r , c a l l | i /
Ben Saks

Moshav

Kfar

Kisch

"

Supa-lock
Contact

06-6765958

Robert

Savitz

TEL.: (09)741-2776 OR (052)34191 1
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Condolences
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F (Israel) offer sincere
sympathies to the bereaved families of:

Dov Irron [Fuleran] {Kibbutz Barkai) ^ Ray Zybutz {Kibbutz Shhichot)
Len Jackson {Cape Town) TV VT Leika Goodman {Savvon)

Clare Avin {Jerusalem) ^ ^ Kitty Casper {Jerusalem)
Frieda Wolfson {Rebovot) ^ Harold Blumberg {Pardess Hanna)
The sudden passing of Harold Blumberg, of Pardess Chana, at the age of 75, came as a griev
ous shock to a wide circle of family and friends.

The scion of a well-known family in the communal and Zionist life of Cape town. Harold showed
an early predilection for journalism. He Joined the South African Jewish Times, reporting on commu
nal and sporting events, later serving as its Business Manager, and then as its Editor.

Harold, Marion and their three children settled in Israel in 1969. His first serious assignment here
was the mammoth task of editing the Chaim Weizmann diaries which he subsequently published in
book form. After moving to Zichron Ya'akov, he managed the Nili Museum and became active in
Rotary. He also actively assisted several others to write biographies, including one on Theodor Herzl.
From time to time, he served on various Telfed sub-committees.

Harold had a wide range of interests and a depth of knowledge, literary and political. He was
always entertaining company with a great fund of anecdotes. Our deep condolences are extended to
Marion, the three children and seven grandchildren.
"It is hard for me to speak of Dov in the past tense," said Mira Shachter of Kibbutz Barkai.

We came to the kibbutz when it was a barren hill and together, with other young Jews from all
over the world, we built it into something beautiful, our home." Dov Irron (Futeran) was born

in Muizenberg in 1929. A brilliant student who finished school at a young age, Dov made aliyah
in 1950 with a garin from Hashomer Hatzair. Two years later he returned to South Africa for a

stint as a movement shaliach where he made his mark as a dynamic and thoughtful individual.
Dov served as treasurer of the kibbutz, and later of the kibbutz plastic factory. In 1963, he was
elected as secretary of Givat Haviva. Mira continued, "Dov's flair for languages was astounding.
He could translate simultaneously from Hebrew to English and vice versa. His vocabulary was so
va.st that he would often stun his listeners."

Dov will be sorely missed by his wife Rayah, his children and 12 grandchildren as well as his
loving friends.
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ISRAEL FAIR IN SOUTH AFRICA

Housing Employment
Education

Johannesburg 22-23/2 Cape Town 26/2 - 1/3
Companies and insitutions interested in exhibiting may contact:
Telfed 03-6290131 (employment and educational exhibits)

Serge Hadad 09-8347694, 050-322640 (real estate exhibits)

^LASSIFIEP
Al! classified advertisements must be paid for in ad
vance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine, POB
11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The basic charge is NIS SO

for up to 30 words. One free ad will be granted to
new olim within the first six months after arrival.
Accommodation

Carpentry

A tssi

Lawrence Hersonforall your carpentry requirements,
including kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-built
units, etc. Guaranteed professional work.
Tel. 050-322165 or 09-8989532 (w) E-mail:

dopey@netvision.nel.il

"Dinah's Guest House" in CAPE TOWN - Beautiful

Cleanins Services

setting, kosher, gardens, supervision of the Beit Din,
walking distance to 3 shuls, B&B. Shabbat/other meals
by request, {open also for Pesach), Tel. 021-241568,
Fax. 021-241598, email: dinas@grm.co.za

Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery expertly
cleaned. We apply Scotchgard upholstery protector to

Holiday Accommodation - RA'ANAN A: Furnished 2roomcd apartments, ideal for visitors.NETANYA: 2roomed apartment, furnished, seafront. pool and ten
nis. Tel. 09-7742303. Fax. 09-7717202. (Not Shabbat.)

Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished apartments at
reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB 640-1317, Israel 972-9-

8352116 or by email gaffan@netvision.net.il
Kfar Saha- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors.
Private and comfortable. Phone 09-7657538.

Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and

equipped, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Available for shortterm rental. Lorraine: 09-7710233. (Not Shabbat).
Busine.ss and Holiday apartments in Tel Aviv: Town

centre, facing the sea. Short-term rentals, daily or monthly
rates. 1-2 rooms, fully furnished. Cable, phone, kitch
enette. air-condition. Call:972-(0)50-295034 or

972.(0)52-561993. Fax 972-(0)9-9544405.
Holiday apartments. Ra'anana, modern, central, fully

your new or used suite. Friendly personal service, owner
worker. Free quotes - phone Michael 09-7672453.
Counsellins
Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family coun

selling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family and sexual
problems. English or Hebrew. The New Clinic: of
fices in Ramat Ha.sharon and Savyon.Tel.: Clinics: 03-

5496785. Res. 03-5495650.
Dr. Michael Cropper, Clinical Social Worker. Child,
adolescent and adult psychotherapy. Attention deficit
& learning disabilities, addictions, marital and sexual
problems, depression, anxiety, and klitah adjustment dif
ficulties. Office: Herzliya Medical Center.Tel.: 09-7718821.
Adina Rosengarten, M.A. Clinical Psychologist. In
dividual couples and family therapy. Specializing in crisisintervention and immigrant absorption difficulties. Eng
lish and Hebrew. Single parent group now forming. Tel.
02-5634877.

Dressmakim

furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8, 2 bathrooms, cen
tral air-conditioning. Short-temi rentals available. Contact

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion require
ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted
T-shirts. Reasonable prices. For friendly service with a

Ralph: 050-291456. Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat).

smile, call Dalia Zack. Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).

For rent in Ra'anana: Fully furnished and equipped

3-roomed apartment, available from November 1997 until

Electrician

February 1998. Tel. 09-7429148 or 09-7745708.
Jerusalem Holiday Apartment: Cetitre, one-room plus

Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs
and maintenance and rental of coloured party lights in

kitchenette, en-suite bathroom. Fully furnished, ground

noor. private garden, quiet. Kosher. Cable TV. All lines
provided. Tel: (09)7745435. Fax: (09)7717728 or
Mailewis@netvision-net.il

the Sharon Area. For friendly and reliable service, call
Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625.Tel.09-7748041 Tel/
Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).
Entertainment

Beauty

Background music for special occasions; Israeli. Jazz.

Medical pedicure, manicure, all methods of nail build

South American and popular music, adapted and im

ing and waxing - expertly done. For appointment, please

provised on Flute and Electric Piano. David Myers. 050-

contact Andrea Ben-Avraham al 09-7430244, Ra'anana.

566107. 09-7493106. (Not Shabbat).
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Photosraphic Collases
Capture Memories from Personal Photographs: Pho
tos hidden in drawers and boxes? No more confusion!

For Sale

Timeshare Cape Town: Suite at the Peninsula Hotel
for two weeks per year. R.C.I. Sleeps four people.
L a s t w e e k N o v e m b e r a n d fi r s t w e e k D e c e m b e r.

Let me create a professional collage, ba.sed on your chosen
theme. A personal display of your photographs. Ideal
for gifts too. Call Jodi - 02-6421094.
Plumbers

R35.000 or equivalent in foreign currency. Phone
or fax Cape Town 021-4349618.

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Tony's Plumbing, South African standards. Beeper 04-

Brand new built-in AEG oven, still in original box,

8306666 code 24118. Home 04-8645705 or 052-660144.

a n d a b e a u t i f u l b e e c h w o o d c o ff e e t a b l e , m a d e i n S o u t h

Africa, for sale. Please contact 09-7430659 or 052687457.

Hairdressii^
South African hairdresser- 12 years' experience, for
cuts, blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reason
able prices. Phone Shana 09-7488694 for appointment.

Plumber (South African, 16 years' experience). For
all repairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon
area. Phone Hilliard Hart, 09-7415680,052-522722.

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. General
maintenance, Repairs and Renovations. South Af
rican standards. 10 years' experience. Call Allan

Saitowitz 09-7488694, 052-723558.
Retirement Homes

Construction, remodelling, additions, plasterboard/
masonry walls, tiling, plastering, custom painting, elec
trical. plumbing, wooden patios, carports, concrete.

Residential & Commercial. Neat & Courteous. 15 years
licensed contractor in California. Covering 09, 03, 02,
08.07 areas, 08-9405690,050-517066.

Job Opportunities
T.E.S. (Telfed Employment Service) - Don't forget to
touch base when looking for a job!
Music Instruction

Clarinet and Saxophone lessons for all ages and lev
els. Private instruction by a professional music educa

tor and performer. Julliard graduate. All Tel Aviv/Heralia/
Gush Dan areas. Alan Greenfield, Tel. (03)6418522.
Movins and Storase
Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-All, Ltd.

American-operated, full service moving professionals;
courteous, experienced with the gentle touch. Clean,
"mini-storage" facility units in all sizes for personal/
business needs. Tel. 03-9669682, Evenings 050-350003.
Paintine and Repairs

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices,
etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 052-503740,097496145 (home).
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Eltanim - Counselling/advice service to .senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old
Age Homes. We will accompany you until a suitable
framework is found, including visits to Homes. Free
Service by qualified social worker. Nissim Nordia

052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869.

Travel
Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure
or emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours, at
09-7744235. day ornight, for efficient, prompt service.
Join one of our cheap group flights to Johannesburg for
only $899 or USA. Also special tickets to London. Turkey
and Cyprus packages.
Tr a n s l a t i o n s

Lixenberg Translations offer translating, proofread
ing and typing services on PC. Quick and accurate work.
Reasonable charges. Best Business Award 1996. 15
years senior translator at South African Embassy. Tel/

Fax;03-5625865.
We Want

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate,
glassware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or mov
ing house? We'll make you an offer you can live with.
Call Sol or Lorraine. Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St.,
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.

EVERY BANK CAN GIVE YOU MONEY

BUT MERCANTILE DISCOUNT OFFERS YOU PREFERENTIAL TERMS

TO HELP YOUR DREAM HOME MATERIALIZE REALLY FAST.

COME IN TO ANY OF OUR SEVENTY
BRANCHES.OR PHONE TOLL-FREE 177-022.1480
\\V;U.SVATVOl

m

nev(antU«D\uount Bank ltd

70 BRAHCHES OF BOUWO BAHK\UO

A Special new offer for only

Return Flight to Johannesburg
Plus 6 nights Hotel Accommodation
And 6 days car rentai

Additional $120 for return flight to Cape Town
» Price per person sharing
® Singie suppiement $260
* Avis car group A
• 6 Equal shekel payments unlinked and interest free

• List of hotels in S. Africa can be obtained from your travel agent
•Offer valid until 3P' March '98

South

African
A I R W A Y S

AFRICA'S WARMEST WELCOME

for further details please contact your travel agent or S.A.A 03-5102828, 04-8640256, 02-6232299

